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CCFPD SUMMARY REPORT: THE AMERICAS

ical and economic climate in Latin Arnerica and the Carribean over the past
door for Canada to play a bigger rote in the region. The spread of relatively
Sin Latin Arnerica, economic liberalisation, and more recently, the emergence

>ciety have brought unprecedentcd opportunities and posed challenges for
uding the need to reassess Canadian interests and priorities. Evidenced by the
nal events hosted by Canada over these two years, Canadian engagement in
grown rapîdly as a resuit of these shifts:

Rll Pan American Garnes (Winnipeg, July 23 - August 8, 1999),
Dont'crence of the Spouses of 1{eads of State and Governinent of the Amnericas (Ottawa,muter 29 - October 1, 1999),
ýree Tracte Area for the Americas Tracte Ministerial Meeting (Toronto, November 3 - 4,

ýrmericas Business Forum (Toronto, November 1 - 3, 1999),
)rganisation of American States General Assembly (Windsor, June 4 -6, 2000), andxcoming Third Surnrmit of the Arnericas (Quebec City, April 21 - 22, 2001).
nore information on these events, please, visit: www.americascanaca.or9

dian officiais, including David Kilgour (Secretary of State, Latin Axnerica and
S(the Prime Minister's personal representative for the Suniit of Aniericas),
(Assistant Deputy Minister, Amnericas), recognised from the outset the
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0 Priorities, Plans and Activities (Ottawa, August 30, 1999)
a Governance, Civil Society and the Americas (Victoria, January 28, 2000)

0 Threats to Demnocracy in the Amnericas, FOCAL, UBC (Vancouver, March 3-4, 2000)

0 Canada, Indigenous Peoples and the Hemnisphere (Winipeg, March 23, 2000)
0 Look Ahead ta Windsor (Ottawa, April 26, 2000)
0 Small Arms and the OAS Roundtable (Ottawa, April 28, 2000)

Policy Options Papers include:

* Canada and Hemnispheric Narcotrafficking, Jamnes Rochlin (Fait 1999)
* Le Canada et la Zléa, Joël Monfils, Martin Roy, Gordon Mace and Jean-Philippe Thérien (FaIl

1999)

.ighout the series of roundtables the rote of civil society in foreign policy-making was

-sed by both the non-government participants and government officiais. The practice of

~ing the public in policy making has been growing around the world. This trend is

=ned, for example, by the CCFPlYs discussions with representatives of the Mexican

stry of Foreign Affairs (Unidad de Coordinacion y Enlance), the establishment of a Unit for

romotion of Democracy at the OAS, and the growing presence of NGOs at government-

ýd events. Canada, in particular, bas a flourisbing Americas policy comnunity on which to

on for advice and partnership and is seen as the major promoter of civil society inclusion in

[eniisphere. Despite these encouraging trends, policy makers are faced with challenges

1 by anti-globalisation activists at home and abroad. Questions of how ta approach street
ýcL -,tA 1inu,' 1.-i infi-arnitp hptter the views of civil societv were freciuently raised. The need ta

to see
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arms trafficking, mig ration and rcfugee movements, environmental degradation, spread of

infectious diseases, etc.),
3. threats brought by the changing nature of conflict (conflict increasingly occurs witin state

borders and is often generated by the state or para-government itself, whereby the state becomes

the source of insecurity).

The recominendations provided in the course of public discussions reflect concemns about

globalisation and broadly fail into 8 thematic groups:

0 Strengthening Democracy: Civil Society and Democratic Governance
* Social Structure and the Economy
0 The Environent
0 Education
* Tecbnology
0 Aid, Emergency Assistance and Disaster Preparedness
* Institutional and Procedural Challenges
0 Security Issues: Small Arms

1. Strengthening Demnocracy: Civil Society and Good Governance

Despite the general euphoria about the triumph of democracy ini Latin Amnerica there still remain

some serious challenges including: the nature of democratic institutions, respect and observance

of human rights, and more generally, backsliding by some governents to authoritarianism.

From the Northemn or Western perspective, part of the problem relates to defining democracy.

Maxwell Cameron (Halifax, July 9, 1999) pointed out that there bas been an apparent shift in
- ---*-«- 1---*-1t-:i:1. -£'. - '1,- fai-iuc ani<ere and institutions. elections in

that
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governance. To do so usefiilly, the need to recognise and understand the long-standing histories
of diverse Latin American societies and cominunities was raised. Protecting and strengthening
Latin American civil societies through the capacity building work of Canadian-based NGOs as
well as others (i.e., governiment departments, missions, private sector initiatives) was
acknowledged as important. Grass-roots and local-level projects were seen as particularly
effective.

of traditionally
groups and access to
making and deliberative

iii and access
nalised and

Focus on Indigenous People. On March 23, 2000, leaders
and representatives of Indigenous Peoples from Canada, the
United States, Guatemala, Panama, and Mexico, business
leaders, government officiais, and others met to reflect on
Indigenous Peoples' issues in the Hemisphere. The
participants included, Assembly of First Nations, National
Chief Phil Fontaine, Marc Lortie (the Prime Minister's
personal representative for the Sumniit of Americas), Frank
O'Dea (Madison Grant), Chief Lydia Hwitsum, (Cowichan
First Nation), and Maxine Wiber (Environment Rio Algom).

on a





Camneron (Threats to Democracy in the Americas) pointed out that a series of broader theoretical
dilemmas (considerations) should be recognised and negotiated wheni attempting to address
threats to democracy at the Quebec City Suninit and beyond. They include:

0 the tension between promoting democracy and sovereignty,
0 the gap between the Santiago Sunimit comrnitmnents to democratisation and its less than vigorous

implementation,
9 the growing disconnect between the desire to establish mile of law and the promotion of democracy,
0 the need for a democracy to deliver the goods,
a iu Columbia, the huinan security optie may usefully shift the focus from drugs to peace.

On a more concrete level, assistance to reforming judiciaries, the legal system and the tax
systems could be useful. Support of the media is also often beneficial. However, much though
lias to be given to which models fit the realities of the region best and which can be actually
implemented.

2. Social Structure and the Economy

The growing inequality in income an4 wealth distribution in the region was on the mind of many
participants. Some argued that economic inequality should be addressed through targeted social
POlicY. There was an extensive debate about the applicability of social riglits and environmental
Protection clauses ini trade agreements,
with some doubting their feasibility
and effectiveness. A clear and Focus on Trade: Le Canada et la Zléa (Joël Monfils et
transparent legal and reguîatory ai.). Alors que s'achève la présidence du Canada à la tête

4ý-- -- -e- .- -- - - du Comité de néaociations commerciales (CNC), i)eu de





processes
* deeper integration should be accompanied by a powerful reaffirration of rule-based market economnies

* bureaucratic barriers should be removed
* initiatives aixned at building a "business culture" in the region should be developed

Furthermore, many suggested that Canada should take the lead in ensuring that the Free Trade

negotiation proccss is open, transparent, and politically accountable to maximise the involvement

of civil society and contribute to increased democratisation in the Hemisphere. Others challenged

the Canadian government to take the lead in encouraging the G-8 to cancel theforeign debt of

the world's poorest countries. The goverminent should work within the International Financial

Institutions (IFIs) to develop programs of finance and development that are socially just and

benefit the mai ority of populations. Canada should lead a process of ensuring that IFIs operate

with increased transparency, openness and accountability. Steps should be taken in promoting the

idea of a Tobin tax to couniterbalance the negative effect that currency speculation has on the

poor in the region. Canada could also offer its expertise in helping the integration of disabled

people into economic structures. Another area where Canadian expertise could be useful is public

administration.

Focus on Drugs: Canada anid HemispIheric Narcotrafflcking. The ascendancy of narcotraffivking
deserves serious attention due to the huge threat it wages against human security and legitimate

political structures, writes James Rochlin of the Okanagan University College (Kelowna, B.C.) ini a

paper commissioned by the CCFPD. Rochlin goes on to say that the informai economy of
narcotrafficking is inmmense both globally and within Canada. The wealth generated leads to the

emergence of parallel security structures that undermine the capacity of the state. Social power is
redistributed affecting various actors from drug addicts to coniipt states to groups such as "Biker

Gangs" and Latin Axuerican guerrillas. Canada's role ini the context of hemisphcric narcotrafficking is

significant. Though more hidden than in Mexico or Colombia, Canada is a consumer, producer and a
A4hufilitni. nf illicit Ania<q Thi,, lias serinus health and other implications. Hemispheric narcotrafficking
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4. Education

Access to education, including informnai
education, was considered by many as crucial
to hurnan security and economnic
developmnent. Therefore, many participants
suggested that Canada should support
education responsive to the needs of the
marginalised and put emphasis on providing
students with skills to meet basic human
needs. Moreover, education should airn at
generating incomne for the poor, diminisbing
thus the incomne distribution gap ini the
region. It was suggested that educating

Focus on Education: Education and the Free
Trade Area of the Americas. On July 13, 1999,
the Canadian Initiates for Democratic Education
in the Arnericas (IDEA) brought together youth,
educators, government and other organisations to
raise awareness about the Inter-American
Program of Education and the Americas Summrit
Process in general. The consultation also
provided an opportunity for Canadian
organizations involved in education to debate the
key documents developed for the Hemispheric
IDEA Conference (September 29 -October 3,
2000, Quito, Ecuador)Jn the course of the day-
long meeting participants discussed youth
perspectives, corporate influence in schools,
gylobalization and vouth orizanisinm, and the IDEA

local cultural
-1 and timne

could





helping to meet basic human needs.

6. Aid, Emergency Assistance and Disaster Preparedness

The need for improvemnent in the quality and quantity of aid was often expressed. Canada could

develop initiatives in disaster relief (with a particular focus on youth and women) aimed at

building resilient communities.

al Challenges

-ed that Canada should strive to improve the OAS process. The agenda for Quebec City
practical (iLe., topical, credible, cost-effective), manageable, and faîl within the context

SmaIl Arms

the Canadian

views,

for Foreign Policy Development, ini
manient Division and the Inter-
temationaI Trade, organised a

-ought together experts, academics,
nimendations on various small arms
(Rverson Universitv. PeLyLv Mason





Possible Canadian Foreign Policy Niches:

• Canada as "the Nordics" of the Hemisphere (Social policy, environment, human

rights experience, peacekeepers, non-colonial power position)
• Canada as a long-standing partner (trading and other) with the United States

(Knowledge of the U.S., long experience in bi-lateral relations.)
• Canada as a leader in civil society engagement and good governance

• Canada as a leader in closing the "digital" divide
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